
Title:  The High Conflict Ba�le Publisher: Macmillan 

Order Informa�on: Amazon

Author: Baker PhD, Amy J. L., Bone PhD, J.Michael, Ludmer 
BComm LLB, Brian 

Author Contact/Web: brian@ludmerlaw.com

Title: The European Journal of Parental Aliena�on Prac�ce

Order Informa�on: h�ps://journal.parentalaliena�on.eu/

Author: Azzopardi PhD, Charlies and O'Sullivan PhD, Brian 

Author Contact/Web: brian@parentalaliena�on.eu

Publisher: ParentalAliena�on.eu

Title:  Growing Beyond Betrayal, The Judas Kiss  

Publisher: Clovercro� Publishing 

Order Informa�on: h�ps://indiepubs.com/products/the-
judas-kiss-2/

Author: Brownlee MA, John  

Author Contact/Web: john@thejudaskiss.com

DESCRIPTION: In The High-Conflict Custody Ba�le, a team of legal and 
psychology experts present a prac�cal guidebook for people like you 
who are engaged in a high-conflict custody ba�le. If you are dealing 
with an overtly hos�le, inflammatory, decei�ul, or manipula�ve 
ex-spouse, you will learn how to find and wohc with an a�orney and 
prepare for a custody evalua�on. The book also provides helpful �ps 
you can use to defend yourself against false accusa�ons, and gives a 
realis�c portrayal of what to expect during a legal fight. Going through 
a divorce Is hard, but going through a custody ba�le can feel like war. 
CJon't go in unprepared. With this book as your guide, you will be able 
to navigate this difficult process and learn powerful skills that will help 
you maintain a healthy rela�onship with your kids, fight unfair 
accusa�ons, and uphold your rights as a parent.

DESCRIPTION: Dana's book is a moving story of aliena�on from the 
child's point of view. It is heartbreaking to see her try to make sense of 
the trauma she was subjected to as a girl. Everyone who works with
children of divorce should read this book so they understand why a 
child may not "admit" to wan�ng to see a beloved parent and how 
loyalty conflicts can last well into adulthood."--Ginger Gen�le, Director 
of the Erasing Family Documentary and Creator of Reversing Parental 
Aliena�on Consul�ng

DESCRIPTION: The Judas Kiss provides a prac�cal roadmap for anyone 
dealing with betrayal, forgiveness, and seemingly insurmountable past 
issues. If you are ready to cast off the chains and heal the scars of
betrayal, this book will help you too. Jim Tune, President Impact 
Ministry Group, Senior Pastor Emmaus Church, Ontario, Canada. "The 
Judas Kiss..................will help you too."

DESCRIPTION: This is the first and only academic peer reviewed 
journal devoted to the explora�on of the phenomenon of parental 
aliena�on. It is the result of a collabora�on between myself at
www.parentalaliena�on.eu and the co-founding editor, Dr. Charlie 
Azzopardi, Chair of the Ins�tute of Family Therapy and Systemic 
Prac�ce, Malta www.i�-malta.com. The European Journal of Parental 
Aliena�on Prac�ce seeks to advance understanding of Parental 
Aliena�on in the context of human systems such as couples, families, 
professional networks, and wider groups, and how to most effec�vely 
conceptualize and intervene in such systems. It will publish ar�cles on 
theory, research, prac�ce, and training, which are wri�en in language 
that is accessible to social, legal, and mental health professionals 
working with families.

Title: YOU-KNOW-WHO An Alienated Daughter’s Memoir

Order Informa�on: h�ps://www.moonshinecovepublishing
.com

Author: Laquidara, Dana 

Author Contact/Web: h�ps://danalaquidara.com/

Publisher: Moonshine Cove Publishing, LLC
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Title: Close Encounters of the Worst Kind Comprehensive
Workbook for Survivors of Narcissis�c Abuse

Order Informa�on: h�ps://www.randifine.com/books

Publisher: Randy Fine BooksAuthor: Fine, Randi 

Author Contact/Web: randi@randifine.com
DESCRIPTION: Close Encounters of the Worst Kind Comprehensive 
Recovery Workbook is the official companion to Randi Fine's 
best-selling narcissis�c abuse recovery guide, Close Encounters of 
the Worst Kind Second Edi�on. This workbook is for anyone who is 
processing the concept of narcissis�c abuse, anyone who recognizes 
the concept of narcissis�c abuse and would like to dig deeper into 
the understanding of it, and anyone who wants more guidance on 
the path to healing from it. Close Encounters of the Worst Kind 
Comprehensive Recovery Workbook is comprised of forty-eight 
lessons, each followed by a reflec�ve wri�ng exercise that can be 
wri�en directly on the pages of this book. Each lesson concludes 
with final thoughts, �ps, and strategies.Gain clarity and deeper 
insight into the en�re experience of narcissis�c abuse and what it 
takes to heal from it.

Title: Parental Aliena�on: A Child Psychology Approach: 
It is a Denial of A�achment 

Order Informa�on: h�p://www.drgary.ca/

Publisher: Gary J. Kneier, Ph.D Author: Kneier PhD, Gary J. 

Author Contact/Web: garykneier@gmail.com
DESCRIPTION: Dr. Kneier’s focus is on the child—on what happens 
inside the child’s mind and heart when confronted with intense 
conflict between divorcing parents. This book shows that, for the 
majority of cases, the denial-of-a�achment to one parent is not 
principally caused by deliberate aliena�ng influences by the favored 
parent. Rather, the “aliena�on” is a serious denial-based psychologi-
cal symptom occasioned by the stress of parental conflict. It is a 
“denial-of-a�achment” to one parent that arises as a solu�on, albeit 
a pathological one, to the impossibility of maintaining loyalty totwo 
warring parents. As such, it is a serious psychological disturbance 
that no amount of blaming or argument can remedy. Many 
therapists, lawyers, and judges in Canada have found it very helpful.

Title: The Incredible Shrinking Girl

Order Informa�on: Amazon or www.TheCaringParent.com

Publisher: Roundtree BooksAuthor: Verner PhD, Julie

Author Contact/Web: julie@julieverner.com
DESCRIPTION: A resiliency-building resource for young children of 
divorce that teaches children how to differen�ate from the 
narra�ves and experiences of their divorcing parents to tell their 
own story. In this book, Penny can’t figure out why she is ge�ng 
smaller and smaller. Her roller skates are too big. Her clothes no 
longer fit and she can no longer reach the kitchen sink or her desk at 
school! But, when a kind teacher no�ces something is wrong and 
shares her own experience of ge�ng smaller, Penny discovers she is 
not alone, and that her parents’ divorce need not be her story.

Title: Close Encounters of the Worst Kind Second Edi�on: 
The Narcissis�c Abuse Survivor's Guide to Healing and
Recovery

Order Informa�on: h�ps://www.randifine.com/books

Publisher: Randy Fine BooksAuthor: Fine, Randi 

Author Contact/Web: randi@randifine.com
DESCRIPTION: Ms. Fine’s approach in this vital read is to give the
reader, indeed, to help the healing prac��oner, a full understanding 
from the vic�m’s perspec�ve and that of the researchers. Detailed 
interven�ons, with first hand experiences from many will provide all 
who read with a complete approach to finding the way forward—a 
way which brings more clarity, more context, more contentment, 
and more joy. I encourage all who are targeted by others through 
manipula�on, and child hatred, to invest in themselves, now.



Title:  Parental Aliena�on: Unmasked

Publisher: Shubertbooks

Order Informa�on: h�ps://shubertbooks.com/books

Author: Shubert, David

Author Contact/Web: www.shubertbooks.com and 
david@shubertbooks.co
DESCRIPTION: Join David R Shubert as he unveils the reali�es of 
parental aliena�on in "Parental Aliena�on: Unmasked." Explore and 
gain insights into its impact on families, including children. Navigate 
the complexi�es with prac�cal resources, empowering you to seek 
posi�ve resolu�ons. Get your copy of "Parental Aliena�on: Unmasked" 
today and take charge of comba�ng this destruc�ve phenomenon.

Title: Preserving Family Ties, An Authorita�ve Guide to 
Understanding Divorce and Child Custody, for Parents and 
Family Professionals

Order Informa�on: Amazon, Barnes and Noble, WestBow 
Books

Publisher: WestBow Press Author: Roseman PhD, Mark  

Author Contact/Web: h�p://www.preservingfamily�es.com/
DESCRIPTION: It may be temp�ng to categorize Roseman as a 
pie-in-the-sky dreamer. A�er all, how can one person change the 
family court system of the en�re United States when every state – 
and arguably every judge – is different in their approach? Well, he 
not only has a plan, his (research based) strategy has been proven 
through the development and founding of The Toby Centers for 
Family Transi�ons in 2008. Roseman states that he wrote Preserving 
Family Ties to “to put into perspec�ve the mul�tude of challenges In 
the end, this book should serve to start a very important discussion 
about how we serve families when they are at their most vulnerable 
and how we can begin to do be�er." American Journal of Family 
Therapy

Title: For the Love of Eryk

Order Informa�on: h�ps://www.amazon.com/Love-Eryk-
Surviving-Parental-Aliena�on/dp/0984603581

Author: McCall, Rod

Author Contact/Web: fortheloveoferyk@gmail.com
DESCRIPTION: For the love of Eryk is the story of how parental 
aliena�on can impact a family, both immediate as well as extended 
family. While it tells the story of one family's journey through family 
court, it also serves as a tutorial for others. It comes complete with 
parental aliena�on warning signs as well as the stories of others 
who have also gone through the trauma of both divorce court and 
being alienated from their child. You can find out more about Eryk’s 
story or to contact Rod directly by logging onto Rod’s website: 
h�ps://fortheloveoferyk.com/ Gain clarity and deeper insight into 
the en�re experience of narcissis�c abuse and what it takes to heal 
from it.

Title: Half the Child 

Order Informa�on: h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/09846035
81?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_GKB69Z15SJ4XT3J3FWP8

Author: McGee, William

Author Contact/Web: https://www.halfthechild.com,
skyri�ng@yahoo.com

Publisher: CreateSpace/Amazon

DESCRIPTION: HALF THE CHILD (updated) HALF THE CHILD takes place 
over four consecu�ve summers in the lives of Michael Mullen, an air 
traffic controller at NYC's LaGuardia Airport, and his son Benjamin, who 
ages from 2½ to 5½. The novel chronicles the separa�on, divorce, 
custody ba�le, and abduc�on that threaten to tear apart father and 
son. For both Ben and Mike, these are years of unparalleled growth.
2017 James Jones First Novel Compe��on and the 2017 William 
Faulkner Crea�ve Wri�ng Compe��on, and was an honorable men�on 
in the 2018 New England Book Fes�val Compe��on.



Preserving Family Ties Media is a mul�media research and  educa�onal publisher providing 
print, broadcast and online training resources which address child  custody, domes�c abuse and 
parental aliena�on - all issues which impact healthy family  rela�ons, child outcomes, and the 

workplace.

A quarterly magazine serving an interna�onal readership including 
parents and family professionals from across disciplines as psychol-
ogy, family law, educators, social work, case managers, medicine, 
social scien�sts, academic and policy researchers. Established in 
2020, it serves as a forum for all working to improve child outcomes 
across the globe. MAJOR TOPICS ADDRESSED: Child Custody • High 
Conflict Divorce • Parental Aliena�on • Child Welfare Foster Parent-
ing • Family Law • Therapy • Dependency • Public Policy Educa�on 
• Medicine • Child Advocacy • Child and Family Services • Addic�on 
• Juvenile Jus�ce We care about those issues which impact: Single, 
Separated, Divorced, Never Married Parents • Step Families • Foster 
Parents Same Sex Parents • Grandparents Raising Grandchildren • 
Child Development

PUBLISHER: Preserving Family Ties Media
EDITOR: Roseman, PhD, Mark
ORDER: www.contemporaryfamilymagazine.com

Title:  The Li�gator’s Handbook of Forensic Medicine, 
Psychiatry and Psychology 

Title: Contemporary Family Magazine
Publisher: Thomson Reuters 

Order Informa�on: h�ps://store.legal.thomsonreuters.com/
law-products/Forms---Topical/Li�gators-Handbook-of-
Forensic-Medicine-Psychiatry-and-Psychology-2023-ed/p/
106919469

Author: Lorandos PhD, JD, Demosthenes  

Author Contact/Web: Dr.Lorandos@Li�gatorsHandbook.com
DESCRIPTION: Li�gator's Handbook of Forensic Medicine, Psychiatry, 
and Psychology was wri�en for li�gators and experts. Building on and 
expanding on Cross Examining Experts in the Behavioral Sciences, Dr. 
Lorandos has brought together a world-class team of experts to help 
a�orneys and experts deal with expert evidence in forensic medicine, 
psychiatry, and psychology. The handbook provides step-by-step 
guidance on how to use and challenge experts and ensure favorable 
rulings under Daubert, Kumho Tire, Frye, and other legal standards on 
expert tes�mony. Learn more about this new, comprehensive 3 
Volume set for easy office reference.

The Parent’s Toolshop®: The Universal Blueprint® for Building a 
Healthy Family By Jody Johnston Pawel, LSW, CFLE (Second Edi�on 
© 2000, 456 pages, ISBN: (1-929643-34-9)
Ever wish children came with instruc�ons? Now they do! This book 
gives you every tool you need to learn the special language and 
ac�ons of effec�ve paren�ng—from toddlers to teens and beyond. 
The proprietary "Universal Blueprint® for Paren�ng Success System" 
has been proven effec�ve in 10+ years of outcome studies. Order at 
h�ps://rela�onshiptoolshop.podia.com/tpt-all-inclusive

Two from the Parent’s Toolshop By Jody Johnston Pawel, LSW, CFLE, 
CTSS, The Parent’s Toolshop® Basic Jump Start Guide, e-book only, 
Most paren�ng reac�ons only address the surface behavior, so you 
only get quick fixes. This system iden�fies the core issue driving the 
behavior, so you get long-term results. In fact, the response formula 
is so effec�ve the behavior o�en disappears! With this system, 
paren�ng becomes is less stressful and more rewarding. Download 
your e-book at: h�ps://rela�onshiptoolshop.podia.com/pt-jsg

QUESTIONS? 
SCAN IT!


